EDUCATIONAL
WEBINAR SERIES

Promoting Behavioral Health Education Using a Digital Platform
Webinar

A Free, Easily Accessible Resource for Education

attendees get
a free CEU for
watching the live
presentation, as
well as a chance
in an hour-long
afterward.

Recovery Network has always sought to take an active role. Our educational
webinar series is just one piece of our multi-faceted initiative to provide continued
learning in the addiction and mental health treatment field. Our webinars take
place once a month and are free to the public, with a CE credit available to
treatment professionals who attend. Webinars are recorded and available to watch

to participate
Q&A session

When it comes to educating the behavorial health community, Foundations

after they have aired, but viewers only get CEUs for attending the live webinars.
Since we launched the educational webinar series, hundreds of individuals have
furthered their education by attending these free presentations online.

Webinar speakers can
gain valuable exposure
while expanding their
Atlanta | Santa Monica | Memphis | Malibu

influence through a

Nashville | Palm Springs | San Francisco

digital platform.

Features of the Webinar Series
Begun in May 2012, the educational webinar series
seeks to do several things:
• Provide free CEUs for treatment professionals
• Offer an online venue for industry experts to
educate their peers
• Promote effective treatment methods
• Establish beneficial relationships among treatment
professionals

More Opportunities for Education:
Conferences
Twice a year, Foundations hosts conferences that
feature the latest in behavioral health education.
Experts from all over the country provide unique
workshops and keynote presentations on a variety of
treatment subjects. To find out more, please visit us
online at FoundationsEvents.com.
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What Are the Benefits of Being a Webinar Speaker?
Being an FRN webinar speaker includes many benefits. You can gain exposure to a broader audience,
receive recognition as an expert in your field, practice speaking as a professional, and expand your speaking
capabilities to a digital platform. You can also create awareness about current treatment techniques and new
approaches, in addition to teaching others how to apply treatment methods to a specific population. Webinars
also provide an opportunity to network with other professionals in attendance. A one-hour question and
answer session is standard at the end of each webinar, giving participants a chance to dialogue with others,
have unique conversations and stay in touch after the webinar is over. To become a webinar speaker, you
can visit FoundationsEvents.com and fill out a speaker application. A Foundations business development
representative will be in touch with you and can help you get scheduled to present. To view our catalog of
webinars or register as an attendee, go to FoundationsEvents.com and fill out the registrant information form.
From there, you will have full access to all Foundations webinars.

FRN’s mission is to be the leader in evidence-based, integrated
treatment for co-occurring mental health & substance use disorders
through clinical services, education and research.
Previous Webinar Topics
About Foundations
Recovery Network

Whether you are interested in

Foundations Recovery
Network is recognized
as the premier leader in
integrated treatment for
co-occurring addiction and
mental health concerns.
Results demonstrate that
FRN patients are more than
twice as likely to maintain
sobriety one year posttreatment compared to
those who attend traditional
programs. FRN’s family of
inpatient and outpatient
treatment centers includes
locations in Palm Springs,
Malibu, Memphis, Santa
Monica, Nashville, Atlanta
and San Francisco.

attending, you can see that we host

presenting a webinar or simply
webinars on an assortment of relevant
subjects. Some of our previous
webinar topics include Dialectical
Behavior
Therapy; intervention;
sex therapy and gender orientation;
rapid trauma resolution; equine-assisted
psychotherapy; psychodrama; addressing
the treatment needs of the gay and
lesbian community; intervening in
the presence of advanced psychiatric
conditions; the 12-Steps and Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy; addiction-free
pain managment; enabling, rescuing
and controlling; Motivational
Interviewing; and much more.
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